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Il paziente anziano con depressione: 
sintomi, trattamento e strategie di switch



I sintomi cognitivi nella depressione

1. I sintomi cognitivi nel disturbo depressivo maggiore dell’adulto



1. American Psychiatric Association. Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Health Disorders. 5th ed. Washington, DC: 
American Psychiatric Association; 2013; 2. Marazziti D et al. Eur J Pharmacol 2010;626(1):83–86; 3. Hammar A, Ardal G. 
Front Hum Neurosci 2009;3:26. doi: 10.3389/neuro.09.026.2009; 4. Fehnel SE et al. CNS Spectr 2013;21:43–52. 
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Depression is a clinically heterogeneous disorder 



representative 
cognitive domains

what is it? real-world example

attention/vigilance responding correctly to targets while not
responding to distractors during a series 
of rapidly presented stimuli

being able to read a book or pay 
attention to a movie

working memory maintaining and manipulating 
information in mind for brief 
(approximately 5 to 20 seconds) periods 
of time

remembering a phone number just 
given to you

verbal learning and 
memory

remembering verbal information over 
longer periods of time  (minutes to 
years)

remembering the items someone told 
you to purchase at the supermarket

visual learning and 
memory

remembering visual information over 
longer periods of time  (minutes to 
years)

remembering where you put something 
in a closet

reasoning and 
problem solving

the ability to apply strategies effectively arriving on time for work even though 
your bus schedule has changed

speed of processing responding quickly and accurately when
executing relatively simple tasks

using a touchscreen computer to serve 
customers at a fast food restaurant

social cognition effectively processing social information, 
such as facial expressions and emotions 
and the meaning of social interactions

knowing by looking at someone whether 
they are angry at you or not; being able 
to take someone else’s perspective in a 
conversation

what is cognition?



Significant correlations between 
depression severity and cognitive 

performance were found in the 
domains of :

episodic memory, executive 
function, and processing speed,

but not for 

semantic memory or visuo-spatial 
memory.

McDermott LM, Ebmeier KP. J Affect Disord 2009;119:1-8

Cognitive impairment correlates with depressive severity 
but not for all cognitive domains



Rock et al. Psychological Medicine (2014), 44, 2029–2040

Disturbances in cognitive function are common during and 
between syndromal depressive episodes

Depressed patients Remitted patients



Factors that influence cognitive symptoms in Major Depressive Disorder (MDD)

Zuckerman et al. Frontiers in Psychiatry 2018

metabolic comorbidities
obesity

number of previous episodes
and duration

(psychotic symptoms) 



Association of obesity with cognitive function and brain structure in patients
with major depressive disorder

Hidese et al. J Affect Disord 2018;225:188-194.

Underweight
Normal weight
Overweight
OBese

Brief Assessment of Cognition in 
Schizophrenia (BACS) 



Lee et al. Journal of Affective Disorders 140 (2012) 113–124

Significant cognitive deficits (small to medium effect sizes) for: 
Psychomotor speed, attention, visual learning and memory, executive functioning



Verbal memory as a function 
of the number of depressive episodes

Number of 
correct 
delayed 
recall 
responses

Number of previous depressive episodes

Gorwood et al. Toxic effects of depression on brain function: impairment of 
delayed recall and the cumulative length of depressive disorder in a large 
sample of depressed outpatients. Am J Psychiatry 2008; 165: 731-9



Gorwood et al. Am J Psychiatry 2008; 165: 731-9

Structural Equation 
Model Accounting 
for the Number of 
Correct Delayed 

Recall Responses in 
Patients After 6 

Weeks of 
Successful 

Antidepressant 
Treatment



Hasselbalch et al. European Psychiatry 28 (2013) 349–355

Cumulative duration of depressive 
episodes 

-.14 lower CAMCOG score 
per month depressed

R2adj = 0.31, 
P = .02

Cumulative duration of depressive 
episodes  with psychotic features

-.18 lower CAMCOG score 
per month depressed

R2adj = 0.33, 
P = .01

Total number of depressive episodes  
with psychotic features

-1.4 lower CAMCOG score 
per psychotic episode

R2adj = 0.35, 
P = .006

CAMCOG=Cambridge Cognitive Examination



Lack of energy
Sleeping problems

Worthlessness/guilt
Eating problems
Psychomotor problems
Death ideations

Depressive symptoms persist during periods of remission 
and subsequent depressive episodes
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Core symptoms: depressed mood/diminished interest

Mean proportion of time DSM-IV symptoms are present during 3-year 
follow-up period (n=267)

Conradi HJ, et al. Psychol Med 2011;41:1165-1174.



Hammar A, Ardal G. Front Hum Neurosci. 2009;3:26.
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Does the cognitive impairment occur before the mood symptoms?
Is the time course of cognitive normalisation delayed in relation to remission? Evidence that 
cognitive impairment may persist despite symptom reduction and remission
Long-lasting cognitive impairment is a predictor for higher relapse risk for new episodes

Time

I

Cognitive dysfunction as a partially separate illness dimension with its 
own evolution, prognosis and impact on psychosocial functioning



Int J Psychiatry Clin Pract 2016; 20(1): 2-9 

To what extend do you believe that 
residual cognitive symptoms could 
increase relapse risk?

To what extend do you believe that 
addressing residual cognitive 
symptoms could improve patient 
functioning?



Schwarzbach et al. Int J Geriatr Psychiatry 
2014 29: 1–21

Il paziente anziano con depressione



Signs and Symptoms of Late-Life Depression



Late-life depression other conditions
loss of pleasure (anhedonia) apathy of dementia or other neurologic 

conditions. 
Loss of appetite or weight concurrent physical illness or with 

dementia
Sleep disturbances, such as insomnia chronic pain 

many other physical illnesses, including 
breathing-related sleep disorders such 
as obstructive sleep apnea 

Psychomotor retardation neurologic illnesses (Parkinson’s 
disease, stroke, etc.)

inability to think, concentrate, or to make 
decisions

neurologic illnesses

Worthlessness and thoughts of death terminal illnesses



Van Damme et al. Late-life depression: issues for the general practitioner. 
International Journal of General Medicine 2018:11 113–120 



Il paziente anziano con depressione

1. I sintomi cognitivi nel disturbo depressivo maggiore dell’ adulto
2. Sintomi cognitivi nella depressione maggiore dell’anziano

• Dipende solo dal numero/durata di precedenti episodi?
• La maggiore compromissione cognitiva dipende dall’età (ageing 

effect)?
• L’età d’esordio (late-onset versus early-onset) si associa a maggiore 

compromissione cognitiva (disturbo diverso)?



Neurocognitive impairment is a well-recognized feature of depression that has 
been reported in younger and older adults. 
Similar deficits occur with ageing and it is unclear whether the greater deficits 
in late-life depression are an ageing-related phenomenon or due to a 
difference in the nature of late-life depression itself. 

Scores for each depression group were normalized against their respective 
age-matched group

Thomas et al. Psychological Medicine (2009), 39, 725–733

A comparison of neurocognitive impairment 
in younger (<60 yrs) and older adults (≥60 yrs) with major depressionmean z scores



Thomas et al. Psychological Medicine (2009), 39, 725–733

mean z scores



1. The late-life depression group had greater impairment in:

• verbal learning and memory (robust difference)
• motor speed (subtle effect)

but not in visuospatial learning, attention, executive function.

2. This is NOT due to ageing alone. 

(Ageing itself produces a similar pattern of neurocognitive
impairment for visuospatial learning, attention, executive function)

Thomas et al. Psychological Medicine (2009), 39, 725–733

A comparison of neurocognitive impairment 
in younger (<60 yrs) and older adults (≥60 yrs) with major depression



Bora et al. Psychological Medicine (2013), 43, 2017–2026

Global Effect size
EOD 0.42
Unipolar only 0.44
LOD (>50-65) 0.64

Verbal 
memory

Effect size

EOD 0.21
Unipolar only 0.30
LOD (>50-65) 1.10

late- versus early-onset?



Bora et al. Psychological Medicine (2013), 43, 2017–2026

Late-Onset Depression patients: 

1.More severe cognitive impairment 

2.Most pronounced deficits in: 

• verbal memory

• processing speed 

• some aspects of executive functions (e.g. Trail Making Test part B)

late- versus early-onset?



Late-life depression (LLD) tended to be associated with smaller 
volumes in circumscribed frontal and subcortical structures, with the 
most robust differences being found in thalamic volume.

Late life depression and, to a greater extent, late onset depression in 
late life were characterised by more frequent and intense white matter 
abnormalities. In particular, the odds of having white matter changes 
were over 4 for late compared with early onset depression. 



Conclusion: The multifold pathogenesis of vascular depression as a possible 
subtype of late life depression needs further elucidation. There is a need for 
correlative clinical, intra vitam structural and functional MRI as well as postmortem 
MRI and neuropathological studies in order to confirm the relationship between 
clinical symptomatology and changes in specific brain regions related to 
depression. 



Late-life depression and cognitive impairment: 
heterogeneous group of disorders

birth late-life

early-onset 
depression

increasing N and 
length of 
episodes 
(psychotic)

MDE + cognitive 
impairment

Verbal learning & memory

Cortisol toxicity
Hippocampal shrinking

depression and ageing MDE + cognitive 
impairment

visuospatial learning
attention
executive functions

Late-onset depression 
(vascular depression?)

Verbal learning & memory
Information processing 
speed
Executive functions (some 
aspects)

White matter hyperintensities
Disruption of frontal-subcortical 
circuitry



Trattamento della depressione nell’anziano

1. Come risponde la depressione dell’anziano agli antidepressivi?



Tedeschini et al. J Clin Psychiatry 2011;72(12):1660–1668

Pazienti con età ≥55 anni



BMC Geriatrics (2019) 19:306



Tedeschini et al. J Clin Psychiatry 2011;72(12):1660–1668



Tedeschini et al. J Clin Psychiatry 2011;72(12):1660–1668

Factors possibly influencing response rates:
1. Executive dysfunctions 
2. White-matter hyper-intensities
3. Greater burden of comorbid Axis III conditions
4. Greater chronicity of a depressive episode
5. Use of sub-therapeutic doses of ADs

6. Older patients may simply take longer to respond



Efficacy of Second Generation Antidepressants in Late-Life Depression:
A Meta-Analysis of the Evidence

Nelson et al. Am J Geriatr Psychiatry 2008; 16:558 –567

OR: 1.73 (CI: 1.42–2.09), 
p<0.001

OR: 1.22 (CI: 1.05–1.42), 
p=0.01

Response rates



1. Come risponde la depressione dell’anziano agli antidepressivi?
2. Trattamento farmacologico: quali antidepressivi?

Disfunzioni cognitive come evento avverso degli antidepressivi?

Trattamento della depressione nell’anziano



Curr Treat Options Psychiatry. 2014; 1(1): 1–14.





Baune et al. Int J Neuropsychopharmacol 2018; 21(2): 97–107 

Procognitive effects of some antidepressants?



How cognition was assessed in antidepressant trials

DSST=Digit Symbol Substitution Test;  RAVLT=Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test

Executive 
function

Psychomotor 
speed Attention Memory

DSST
A measure of executive function, 

working memory, processing 
speed and visuospatial attention

RAVLT
A measure of verbal 
learning and memory

• Acquisition 
– Learning

• Delayed recall
(20–30 min) – Memory



Baune et al. Int J Neuropsychopharmacol 2018; 21(2): 97–107 



Delayed recall (Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test)

Rosenblat et al.  Int J Neuropsychopharmacol 2016

vortioxetine

duloxetine



vortioxetine 
and cognition



Effetti Diretti 1,2

5-HT1B agonista parziale

5-HT3 antagonista

5-HT7 antagonista

SERT inibitore

5-HT1D antagonista

5-HT1A agonista

Effetti indiretti3-6a

↑ neurotrasmissione della serotonina

↑ neurotrasmissione della noradrenalina

↑ neurotrasmissione dell’acetilcolina

↑ neurotrasmissione della dopamina

↑ neurotrasmissione dell’istamina

↑ neurotrasmissione del glutammato

↓ neurotrasmissione GABA

Attività recettoriale

Inibizione del 
reuptake del SERT

Modulazione del 
sistema 

neurotrasmettitoriale

Vortioxetina: effetti diretti ed indiretti

aIn the forebrain; the precise contribution of the 
individual targets to the observed pharmacodynamic 
profile remains unclear and caution should be 
applied when extrapolating animal data directly to 
man

1. Bang-Andersen et al. J Med Chem 2011;54:3206–3221;
2. Westrich et al. Poster at IFMAD 2012;

3. Mørk et al. Poster at ECNP 2011; 4. Mørk et al. Poster at SOBP 2011; 
5. Pehrson et al. Poster at ECNP 2013; 6. Mørk et al. Poster at APA 2013



Vortioxetina: potenziali implicazioni cliniche

Vortioxetina
Direct targets

SERT, serotonin transporter; 5-HT, serotonin; ACh, acetylcholine; Hist, histamine; NA, noradrenaline; DA, dopamine

↑	
5-HT

↑
DA

↑	
NA

↑	
ACh

↑	
Hist

Corteccia	prefrontale

↑Funzioni cognitive

Funzioni	cognitive
Regolazione	tono	dell’umore

↑ Effetto antidepressivo



Vortioxetine demonstrates efficacy 
in elderly patients with depression

Duloxetine treatment arm included as an active reference.
FAS, full analysis set; HAM-D24, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale, 24-item version; LOCF, 
last observation carried forward; MMRM, mixed model for repeated measures.

Katona C, et al. Int Clin Psychopharmacol. 2012;27(4):215-223.

Placebo (n=145)
Vortioxetine 5 mg (n=155)
Duloxetine 60 mg (n=148)

LOCF

***

**

***

**

***

***

Mean change 
from baseline
(HAM-D24 total 

score)

8-week placebo-controlled study in patients aged ≥65 years 
Mean change from baseline in HAM-D24 score by visit (FAS, MMRM; endpoint LOCF); 

**p<0.01, ***p<0.001 vs placebo; nominal p-values for MMRM

Primary endpoint



Vortioxetine improved cognitive performance 
in elderly patients with depression

Katona C, et al. Int Clin Psychopharmacol. 2012;27(4):215-223.

* *
*

* **

Improvement from baseline compared with placebo at Week 8 in patients 
≥65 years

DSST and RAVLT exploratory endpoints FAS, ANCOVA, Cohen’s d
*p<0.05, **p<0.01 vs placebo; nominal p-values; n numbers are APTS

Duloxetine was included as active reference for study validation, not for comparison of effect sizes.
ANCOVA, analysis of covariance; APTS, all patients treated set; 
DSST, Digit Symbol Substitution Test; FAS, full analysis set; 
RAVLT, Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test.

Vortioxetine 5 mg Duloxetine 60 mg



Direct effect on DSST, RAVLT acquisition and RAVLT delayed recall 
in patients ≥65 years

Effect of vortioxetine on cognition is mainly direct and not 
mediated by improvement in mood symptoms in general

Duloxetine was included as active reference for study 
validation, not for comparison of effect sizes.
DSST, Digit Symbol Substitution Test; HAM-D24, Hamilton 
rating scale for Depression 24-item version; RAVLT, Rey 
Auditory Verbal Learning Test.

Katona C, et al. Int Clin Psychopharmacol. 2012;27(4):215-223.

Path	analysis:	Direct	effect	of	vortioxetine	on	DSST

Indirect 
effect 17% 

DSSTVortioxetine
5 mg

HAM-D24

Direct effect 83% 

Duloxetine direct effect: 26%  

Indirect effect 17% 

Duloxetine indirect effect: 74%  

RAVLT acquisition:
Vortioxetine had a 71% direct 

effect (duloxetine 65%)

RAVLT delayed recall:
Vortioxetine had a 72% direct 

effect (duloxetine 66%)



vortioxetine 
and cognition



The effect of vortioxetine on DSST performance is not mediated solely through an 
improvement in general depressive symptoms

Vortioxetine mediates an improvement in cognitive performance 
in depression in three clinical trials

Duloxetine was included as active reference in the CONNECT and Elderly 
studies for study validation, not for comparison of effect sizes.
DSST scores were assessed as predefined primary outcome of 
CONNECT, secondary outcome of FOCUS, and exploratory outcome 
of the Elderly study, with path analyses performed post hoc.

1. Mahableshwarkar AR, et al. Poster presented at CINP 2014; 
2. McIntyre R, et al. Int J Neuropsychopharmacol. 2014;17(10):1557-1567; 

3. Katona C, et al. Int Clin Psychopharmacol. 2012;27(4):215-223.

DSST – Replication: Number of correct symbols, change from baseline at Week 8 
(FAS, ANCOVA, LOCF, path analysis; *p<0.05, ***p<0.001)
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Direct	effect
Indirect	effect

Path	analysis	mediated	
via	MADRS	total	score	

*



Efficacy of vortioxetine on cognitive functioning in working 
patients with MDD

McIntyre et al. J Clin Psychiatry 2017



Chokka et al., CNS Spectrums (2019), 1-12. 



Trattamento dei sintomi cognitivi della depressione

1. Come risponde la depressione dell’anziano agli antidepressivi?
2. Trattamento farmacologico: quali antidepressivi?
3. Trattamenti psicosociali







1. I sintomi cognitivi sono sintomi nucleari della depressione maggiore, 
ma dimensione in parte indipendente da quella affettiva

2. Nell’anziano la maggiore compromissione cognitiva dipende da 
molteplici fattori (late-life depression come gruppo eterogeneo di 
condizioni cliniche)

3. La multifattorialità delle concause di compromissione cognitiva può 
contribuire a determinare una minore risposta agli antidepressivi 

4. Vortioxetina è un antidepressivo ad azione multimodale efficace che 
combina un’azione antidepressiva e un effetto diretto sui sintomi 
cognitivi della depressione maggiore (nell’adulto e anche 
nell’anziano)

Conclusioni


